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Swatara-Hummclstown Order
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By Commission in Month
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Swatara station J
in Derry township, because it is an"

illustration of the effective manner!
with which the Commission will deal,
with the crossings on much traveled j
roads and against which the State j
Highway Department has entered,
complaint. In the last six months, j
through arrangement with the Fed-i
eral authorities, orders have been
made getting rid of almost a dozen
crossings and more such decrees are
in prospect. In addition the plans
have been approved for the great
"hillto hill" bridge to be construct-
ed between the Bethlehems.

The Derry township order pre-
sents a unique situation because it
involves five distinct crossings, the
jlargest number embraced In any

similar proceeding before the Com-
mission. These crossings include
some at which fatal accidents have
occurred and which have received
the attention of grand juries and
coroner's juries time and again. Two
subways will be constructed to han-
dle the traffic and extensive changes
made in road lines. Pome years ago
had crossings at Rutherford and
Paxtang were gotten rid of and
when (he just ordered Improvements I
are completed, the great highway
will be clear of danger spots for
more than nine miles from
burg and an example furnished as
to the way a railroad can avoid
such places.

The Federal and railroad author-
ities have agreed to start work at
once and the order of the commis-
sion apportioning the cost has al-
ready been sent out so that there
will be no delay. At the office of'
the commission the Derry township I
cases, which were heard by Com- i
missioner John S. Rilling, are. re- j
garded as among the most import-!
ant handled in years.

l>r. Reclit Speaks?Dr. J. George,
Becht, secretary of the State Board j
of Education, is to be the speaker,
at the memorial service at Milton, j
when the tablet will be unveiled to;
Colonel \V. W. Fetzer, the first)
Pennsylvania officer of high rank loi
be killed in France. Colonel Fetzer, j
who was well known here, was,
superintendent of schools and a
National Guardsman of long service.!
Tie was killed by a shell near the j
Vesle river.

Hearings KIM! Hearings were!
held yesterday at Philadelphia in i
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§ We'll Show You--
If You Show Us--
Show us a desire to be the best
clothed man in town?and we'll

><s. show you the Clothes.
V

"

If you have the inclination?-
we have the clothes.

It's a fifty-fiftyproposition?-
let's see ifyou're game.

~

FLANNEL WAIST-LINE SUITS
Single and Double Breast at ?? ?

New, smart models ?most of them half silk lined?silk sleeves and
silk piped. The cloth is all-wool of unusifal quality and in the wanted
colors ?Blue, Brown, Green and Oxford Gray.

The Plain Clothes Man-
Need search no further than here. We don't refer to the "Sleuth" but to
the neatly dressed man who wants a plain coat with youthful lines. The
Strand and Durant models developed in real merchant tailors' cloths
must appeal to you. Mohair and silk lined.

$3O to $6O
Special Reduced Prices to Soldiers in Uniform

A Fiber Sif""*STRAWS
Silk Shirts at ? >ny old kind

of a Straw Hat
M <3 will do this is no

They're actually $4.00 and $4.50 Ik /s)
\\Vve miiv

"

Shirts and by all odds the greatest |jCst
values in the city. Beautiful striped
patterns, as bright and colorful as I ' \ Straws $2 to $5
a rainbow. 1 ' T Al Panamas $5 to $lO

THE GLOBE
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the electric rale cases. Hearings

were also finished at Pittsburgh.

.New Charter?The Atlantic Motor
Truck Company, of this city, was
chartered here with $5U,000 capital.
The incorporators arc John E. Dare
and K. X.. Dare, Harrisburg, and S.
M. Palm, Paxtang.

Will Itcturii Monday?Governor
Sproul will return to Hafrisburg on
Monday. He is expected to announce
action on a number of bills on
Saturday.

Capitol Closed?The State Capitol
was closed to-day, this being u hol-
iday.

More Changes in Bill?A new set
of changes will be made in the
teachers' salary bill passed by the
House recently and now in the hands
of the Senate. The bill is in the
education committee for redrafting,
the fourth or fifth experience of that
kind since Representative John I.
Woodruff, of Snyder, presented it.
The changes made thus far have
not met the ideas of Governor Wil-
liam C. Sproul and more will be
made. One of them will require
districts to pay $45 toward minimum
salaries, the State paying ihe rest.
One amendment under question
takes special instructors out of the
minimum salary class and Inserts
principals and supervisors, which
has caused some objections.

Will Decrease Suits?Approval by-
Governor William C. Sproul of the
Marcus bill relative to procedure in
assault and battery cases, which be-
comes effective at once, will reduce
the number of such actions returned
to court, it is believed. The sponsor
of the bill says that experience has
shown that many such cases have
been hastily brought with expense
not only to litigants, but to counties
as well, because of the flimsy nature

of the basis. It is provided that any
magistrate "shall before he binds
any person so charged over to the
court of quarter sessions upon the
oath of the complainant, enter into
a full hearing and investigation of
the fact)s charged and shall only
bind over the defendant to the said
court when he is satisfied from the
evidence that the prosecution is
reasonably well founded. When the
charge is not well founded, the mag-
istrate is to dispose of the costs."
In case of failure to pay, there is to
be imprisonment of a day for each
dollar and in such cases the county
shall pay copts.

To Discuss Baskets?A committee
consisting of S. Herbert Starkey,
Bustleton; W. E. Tyson, Floradale;
P. S. Fenstermacher, Allentown,
and F. S. Stevens, Philadelphia,
was named by Secretary of Agricul-
ture Rasmussen to consider the
questions connected with standard
containers for fruits and to make a
report to the State Bureau of Mar-
kets. which will issue an order. J.
F. Dreasey, United States Railroad
Administration, and Fred A. Down-
ing, United States Bureau of Mar-
kets. spoke on the necessity of
adopting some standards. Commit-
tees will also be named for similar
purposes to represent the Erie coun-
ty grape growing interests. State
potato raisers and others interested.
Attention will also be given to regu-
lations for standardizing closed
packages, barrels, etc. Further
meetings will be held.

Philadelphians to
Build Narrows Road

Contracts for construction of
eight sections of State main high-

way, including the Dauphin Nar-

rows road just above this city along

the Susquehanna, have been award-
ed by Highway Commissioner Lewis
S. Sadler; action on five sets of bids
presented Monday on other contracts
has been referred for the present
and bids for construction in Warren
and Somerset counties rejected. The
improvements authorized are in
Dauphin, Blair, Butler, Clinton,
Crawford, McKean, Venango and
Westmoreland counties.

The awards announced were:
The Hugh Nawn Contracting

Company. of Philadelphia, was
awarded the contract to build 33,917
feet of reinforced cement concrete
roadway on Route Number 1, from
the eastern borough limits of Dau-
phin to a point near Clark's Ferry
bridge, at $294,077.45.

Other contracts were:
B'air county, Antis township.

Route 55. 13,623 feet of concrete:
J. M. Hutchison, Altoona, Pa.,
$102,519.80.

Butler county, Butler and Penn
townships, Route 72, 32,229 feet of
bituminous or reinforced concrete:
Booth and Flinn, Ltd., Pittsburgh,
$230,970.

Clinton county. Avis borough,
Route 23, 4,984 feet of reinforred
concrete: Rusch and Stewart, Wll-
liamsport. Pa., $37,342.35.

Crawford cotmty, Cambridge

township, Cambridge Springs bor-
ough, Route 84, 16.552 feet of bitu-
minous or reinforced concrete:
Robert Swan. Jr., Company, Pitts-
burgh. $118,346.60.

McKean county. Otto, Keating and
Foster townships. Route 96. 53.372
feet of reinforced concrete: Warren
Moore and Company, Philadelphia,
$443,913.04.

Venango county. Suear Creek
township, Route 91, 9.550 feet of
reinforced concrete: Harris Con-
tracting Company, Meadville, $60,-
001.5(1.

Westmoreland county. Adamsburg
borough. Route 120, 2,085 feet of
reinforced concrete: George S. White
Company, Pittsburgh, $17,086.50.

DEAR TO HEART OF
A BASEBALL FAX

The man who was seeking a home
said to the agent: "What I want is
a place with a fine view."

The agent, who was rich in places
of all sorts, immediately exclaimed:

"Here, I've got just what you are
looking for. But it will cost you a
little more than one I've just shown
you."

"Are you sure the view is all
right?" continued the homeseeker."

"Why, man, it couldn't be better!
By simply going on your roof you
can see a big league baseball game."
?Everybody Magazine.

PROFESSIONAL TROUBLES
"Whatever became of that pa-

tient of yours you were telling me
about last fall?"

"Oh, he's got a complaint now
that's giving me a great deal of
trouble."

"Indeed! What is it?"
"It's about the amount of my

bill."?Boston Transcript.

TORE-REGISTER
TROOP 14 SOON

Ready For Camp
Everything is ready for the open-

ing of Camp ILu-oboscajn on Mon-
day. June 23. As announced before,'
the camp wilt be held at Mt. Holly-
Springs on the site of the old amuse-
ment park, all the buildings of which
have been leased for the camp this
year. Prof. J. F. Rees, of Technical
High school, will be camp director,
and every scout who hears his name
will rejoice in the fact that we have
secured him. He is full of pep and
will make the camp the most popular
place for miles around.

Assistant Scoutmaster, J. Carvel
Sparrow, of Troop 26, who Is skilled
in woodcraft will be assistant camp
director anil the scout executive
plans to spend three or four days
in camp each week, helping the
scouts to the best of his ability. Be-
sides, this local headquarters will
send down special instructors in va-
rious phases of outdoor life, amd
every scout who wants to wilt be
enabled to advance one step higher in
scout rank before he comes back
from camp.

Close figuring shows that the cost
per scout, including transportation

Two or Three Patrols Will Be
Formed; Name New

Officials

The weekly meeting of Troop 14

on Monday evening was spent in com-
piling the necessary data for re-
registering the Troop in June, and
in perfecting our organization. We
expect to register two or three pa-

trols, and are carrying several lads

who are almost the required scout

age, as Cubs, When the troop is

re-registered, our officials will be
as follows: Scott Burgoon, scoutmas-

ter; assistant scoutmasters, Fred
Haehnlen and Mr. Lowry; acting as-
sistant scoutmaster. Harold Gott-
schall: acting senior patrol leader
and scout scribe, Joel Ernest. Grove
Hassler will be patrol leader of the
Eagle patrol, and assistant scribe;

Ben Balmor of the Eagle patrol will
be troop treasurer; Frank Zimmer-
man, assistant patrol leader of the
Eagle patrol. The Beaver patrol will
have Herbert Kline for Patrol Leader,

and Scout Boyer for assistant patrol
leader.

The troop will take a trip to the
lodge at Lamb's Gap over June 6, 7,
and 8. A good time with an opportun-
ity to pass tests and practice scout-

craft will be enjoyed by all, and every
boy is urged to make the trip. The
scouts have been working on tests
with good results, and we expect a
number of second class scouts now.
After the troop re-registers meetings

will be held on Friday night instead
of on Monday. All scouts re-register-

ing must have their fee of twenty-live
cents to the scoutmaster not later
than next Monday evening.

JOEL ERNEST, Scribe.

Scouts Have Eventful
Hike to Lamb's Gap

It was not a very eventfttl hike
from Enola to Lamb's Gap. but just as
we got to the top of the mountains
it began to rain so we built a fire
in the large Ate place and stored up

some wood for our night Are. It
was planned that each scout would
cook his own meals and after supper
everyone wanted to see the tower, so
we all went up to take a look over
the Cumberland Valley.

About dusk we came back to camp
and gathered around the fire to tell
ghost and camp Are stories. Just
as we were in the midst of an excit-
ing story, a whippoorwill, only fif-
teen feet away, started his evening
song. We stopped the story to listen
to the song of the bird.

After many thrilling stories we
made our beds for the night. We
had expected to And bunks to sleep
in but there were none, so we made
our own beds on the Aoor. On ac-
count of the rain we could not get

dry grass and leaves to make the
boards feel softer, and when morn-
ing came we were all mighty glad
to get up.

We took a hike after breakfast
Into the valley on the north side of
the mountains. At 12 o'clock we
again prepared our meals* ? another
very much enjoyed one, and may it
be said here that every meal was a
success.

In the afternoon another hike was
planned. The scouts found many
forest trees that were new to them.
Many wild Aowers were found also.
After supper we gathered in more
wood for the night Are.

After dinner on the following day
there was a grand clean up. About
2 o'clock we started home.

After hiking for half an hour along
the top of the mountain one of the
scouts almost stepped on a big black
snake. The snake was captured and
Inspected by the scouts. They were
shown how to tell a poisonous snake
from one that is harmless. The snake
was let go.

RED CRANE.

Troop Four Receives
New Patrol Colors

Troop 4 held an interesting meet-
ing Monday night. Patrol colors ar-
rived and were given out. Scout-
master Hallman has been on a trip
to St. Louis and he gave a talk
about the activities of the scouts out
there.

We have a new scout In our
troop, William Barnhart. Mr. Hall-
man has given us some new "dope"
on map making and It Is certainly

a good system, so the scout execu-
tive may look for some accurate maps
from Troop 4.

ALEX WIELAND.
Scribe,

Troop Seven Will Show
War Relics at Festival

More ls being taken In
teats. One of the youngest scouts of
the troop to become a second class
scout Is Frank Schwartz. He re-
ceived a second class pin from the
scoutmaster at the last meeting.
He Intends to be a Arst clas# scout
too before the annual camp,

Charles Keller and Edward Astrlch
have been placed on the trafTio list
at local headquarters to aid on spe-
cial occasions in various parts of the
city.

A btg festival will be held Friday,
June 6, the proceeds of which will
help defray camping expenses. A
labge collection of war relics, Just
recently brought from France will
be on exhibition under the charge
of Bcout Lloyd Gotwalt.

RUDOLPH MILLER, Scribe.

SLOW CHARLES
They. were, walking under a very

little umbrella, he was modest and
seemed to be nervous, and she finally
remarked softlyf "Charlie, I'll carry
the umbrella if you'll let me."

"Yes, Charliei but, you see, your
arm takes up so much room that one
side of me is out in the wet."

"I know, dear, but what will I do
with my arm? Won't it be in the
way all the same."

"T don't know, Charlie. Tom
Clark always knows what to do with
his arm when he is under an um-
brella with Mary Martin, hecause
Mary told me so."?St. Paul Dis-
patch.

FIFTY PER CENT
It was n mile over Mount Clem-

ens. The pilot of the plane from
Selfrldge Field was giving a visiting
officer his first air voyage.

"See thoee people!" shouted the
pilot. "Fifty per cent, of them think
we are going to fall."

"They've got nothing on us." was
the reply that streamed for half a
mile back of the plane, "fifty per
cent, of us do."?Detroit News. i

SCOUTING NOTES
BY J. FREDRIK VIRGIN, SCOUT EXECUTIVE

Troop 17 Hikes
The scouts of Troop 17, of Pcnbrook, j

took a hike to Boyd's woods last
Saturday. We started from the school !
house at 1:30 o'clock and marched I
down to the New Cameron Park j
Driveway where we stopped, and the j,
scoutmaster. Mr. Walters, gave us :
some instructions in drilling.

After our strenuous exercise we sat
down and our scoutmaster gave up :
some instructions in JuJltsu.

When we arrived at Boyd's woods ;
our scoutmaster put Scout Art Stence
in charge of six boys and told him j
to conceal them in the woods. After '
they had about fifteen minutes start, I
the rest of us formed a skirmish line I
at about seven paces interval and ad- j
vanced to the edge of the woods. I
Finding we could see none of the j
concealed scouts, wc divided into two \
squads. One squad searched the front j
of the woods, while the others went '
through the center. The first squad
was in charge cf Scout Ches Hocker. j
the other in charge of the scoutmas- j
ter. We made a surprise attack on '
the concealed patrol.

Then we cleaned out a spring, and j
while the water was clearing we wont j
up in a field and played several j
games, including a tug-of-war.

When we came back from the I
spring we met two scouts from Troop
25, of Paxtang.

RALPH B. WHISLER.
Scout scribe.

Troop in Not to Meet
Troop 16 will not hold a meeting

to-day. We have worked hard lately

and feel that we deserve a holiday.
Last Saturday we took a hike to the
Hut and all had a good time. Albert
Miller, a Wolf Cub, will be transfer-
red to the Troop very shortly as he
is now of scout age. At our next
meeting we will hold our election of
officers.

CLEON CRISWELL.
Scribe.

$ NEWS ftNP NOTES OF THE BOY SCOUTS $

to and from Harrisburg, will bo
ninety cents per day, $6 per week,
$8,50 for ten days, or $11.50 for four-
teen days. This is remarkably low-
considering the high cost of food.
The camp will hold eighty scouts
and each troop will have its own
quarters and its own headquarters
bungalow.

Reservations for camp are already-
being made and a number of troops

have completed their arrangements.
While it is desirable that every scout

go with his own troop and scout-
master to camp, individual scoutH
may attend camp this year

owing to the fact that a competent
staff of men will be in charge of
camp.

The only- supplies the scout should
take with him are his personal
equipment and blankets.

Everything else will be furnished.
Within a week or so a complete list
<-* -."rsonal requisites will be pub-
lished.

i*v.* busy scouts, and make your
requests known to your scoutmaster,

so that he can make reservation for
you.

Troop A to Hike
At the weekly meeting of Troop 5

plans were made for a hike on Sat-
urday, May 31. The hike was to have
been held last Saturday, but on ac-
count of unfavorable weather it was
postponed. All scouts will meet at
Market square at 1.45 o'clock Sat-
urday afternoon and take the 2 o'clock
Rockvllle car. Second class tests will
bo taken while on the hike. Two
members of Troop 5 were elected for
special duty at the last meeting.

Fellows who do not attend regu-
larly are missing the time of your
life. We have a doctor who is in-
structing us in first aid, and also
a new assistant scoutmaster, who is
taking us on our hikes. He's a dandy

! fellow. Don't forget to come to the
| next meeting.

R. LIPPI, Scribe.

Troop Thirteen Elects
New Corps of Officers

Troop 13 held its annual election

1 of officers on Friday night, May 23.
The following scouts were elected as
officers to serve the coming year:

1 Senior patrol leader, Joseph Hagar;
i scribe, Charles Krause; treasurer,
William Maglauelilin: color bearers,
John Thompson and Thomas Webster.

After election of officers the differ-
ent patrols adjourned to separate
looms and held election for patrol
and assistant patrol leaders. The
following scouts are the proud pos-
sessors of one or two green bars
for the next year:

Wolf patrol, William Fenstemaeher,
patrol leader, Robert Keller, assist-
ant; Cobra, William German, patrol
leader, Joseph Hagar. assistant; Eagle
William Maglauchlin. patrol leader,
Joseph Hertzler, assistant; Hound.
Joseph Hershey, patrol leader, Russell
Huber, assistant; Owl, Charles Alex-
ander, patrol leader, James Byrem,
assistant.

Scribe KRAUSE.

EX-SOLDIER NOW
WITH TROOP 15

Offers $25,000 For
Non-Stop Flight,

New York and Paris
! Now York, May 30.?A prize of
; $25,000 for a non-stop air flight

| from New York to Paris or vice

i versa, has been offered by Raymond
lOrteig, proprietor of two hotels here,
I it is announced by the Aero Club of
America.

I The offer will stand for live years,

| Mr. Orteig said.
! The distance between New York
! and Paris is about 3,600 miles, more
| than twice that which has yet been

j covered in a single airplane flight.

[TAKE HAIR OUT
i NOT OFF THE SKIN

Ilalr Is bound to threw oet
coarser and stlflrr wken merely
removed from the surface of the
skin. The only common-sense way
to remove hair la to attack It Un-

der the skin. DeMlHiele, the orig-
inal sanitary liquid, does this hy
absorption.

Only genuine DeMlraele has \u25a0
money-back guarantee in each
package. At toilet couatera la
60c. 1 and 2 almes, or by mall
from us In plain wrapper oa re-
ceipt of price.

FREE hook mailed In plala
i sealed envelope on request. DC?-
i Miracle. 120 th St. and Park Ave*

New York.

Sergeant Ray Sherwin Gives
Instructions to the

Members

Before the regular business meet- j
ing of the troop last Friday evening, j
the attention of twenty-five scouts, '

four visitors and two officials was ;
ljeld by Sergeant Ray Sherwin. He 1
put the troop through a drill and '
gave them a talk on dicipline. He !
issnow an official of the troop.

Assistant scoutmaster Walter Me- 1
haffie talked to us about troop morale i
and demonstrated some first aid and !
bandaging. The boys are taking a \u25a0
great interest in seoutcraft. Tests I
will be given on Thursday evenings \
in Hoffman's woods. All scouts wish- i
ing to participate are to meet at the j
corner of Jefferson and Geary streets!
at 6 it. m. I

RAW,ItENCE EVANS.

DRINK

IN BOTTLES

Bell 1] I I Dial
860 if 111 2319

Harrisburg Works
i a mVyM.SjUeLjj?/

When You Go to New York I :
Live at Hotel Pennsylvania? because: i r

It's a hotel of character and distinction, built and operated for those
discerning travelers who want the best that New York can provide; |

?ln going to the Pennsylvania you select a hotel accepted by people s
of good taste ?and you can be proud of your New York address.

Extra-Comfortable ?The comforts and conven- rates are no higher than those of other hotels j
iences ofthe Pennsylvania will add notably to the of the first class which are comparable to it in
pleasure of your New York visit. This largest character. Rooms for one person are $3, - I
hotel in the world provides many extra thought- $3.50, $4, $5 and $6; for two, $5, $6 and $7
fulnesses in equipment and service that you will (with twin beds, $6, $7 and $8); parlor suites,
appreciate?such as the morning paper you find $l2 and up. Every room has private bath and 19
under your door when you wake, but which isn't many other unusual conveniences, including those ||
charged in your bill; the reading light on the head named above. (J
of your bed? the circulating icewater in your , , ? , .

.

bathroom; the full-length mirror in your room, 7 Here aan Instance of Policy: When
and so on through a long list of special things that you y.a newfpaper from the stand in the lobby
add to your satisfaction. you pay Just what you d pay a boy on the street? .

two cents for a tw°-cent paper. That practice
But What About Rates?? Despite the extra typifies the square deal you're entitled to ? and \

comforts and advantages of the Pennsylvania, its get?in this good hotel.

Hotel Pennsyl vania S
Opposite Penntylvania Terminal NEW YORK. i

'?y

Stntler-operated in connection with
HOTELS STATLER ?Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit, St. Louis )

The Largest Hotel In the World
, 2200 Rooms _*o~~ ?

2200 Baths

?? ? i . .. A v; , - 3

13


